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ltDIO T#.QtJQM g:y·· 

IITRODOOTIOI. Bo other eingle device ha·, pl,qed a more important part in turther 

ing the progreH of the Badio .Art than baa the vacuum tube. !he high power, high 

quali t7 radio tranamiH1on and reception of todq would be impo1aible if 1 t were 

not for theae highl.Jr deTeloped tubes. Not only in radio, but alao in mai,,y other 

line• are vacu'Ulll tubes put to a Dlll.t1plic1t7 of uaee - in telephone IU14 tel-.raph 

eeM"ice, in signal and alarm qat•s, machiner,y and elevator control qatana, etc. 

So n-ameroua and varied are the application• of the different tn•• of vacuiu tube•, 

that the term, lllectronica, 1• now applied to their field of application, • 

..U though a large number of different ty-pea of tub•• ban been brought out and 

are now in uee, tortunatel.7 theT al� operate on the eame baaic principle•• Some 

tubea w1 th more internal el!menta have a more intricate mechanical etructure, and 

hence po1HH certain operating refinements that require a more complex c1rcu1 t 

arrancement. But the baaie of operation of all radio TaCU'1Jm tubea 11 the •1Hion 

and flow of electrons, and the different tube atructurea eeM'e merel.7 to control 

this electron flow in such a •nner that different operatin& claracter11tic1 are 

produced. 

m :ID1 SOI' DTICT Ill A V,t,CUUK TUJ:I 

'l'be principle of electron emiaaion as empl07"ed in radio TaCUWD tubea 1e ba1ed 

on an •rl.7 discovery D7 Thoias Edison. Du.ring hi• experimental work on 1:ncandHcent 

electric lamp• in 1883, he found that by placing a metal plate near the heated 

filament in the bulb and giving the plate a positive potential with reip8Ct 'to.- .thl.'· · 

filament, current would flow from the filament acrose tbe vacuum to the plate. 1'h11 

,' 

app•red etrange, for a vacuum bad alwqa been considered a perfect electrical in- 

sula tor� but lat er in 1899 J. J. Thompson explained the phenomenon by ahowing that 

th& heated filament discharged or emitted a conatant 1tream of small negative 
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electrical chargH that are now called electron•, and that the1e electron, in 

migrating from the filament to the plate rendered the intervening IJ)&Ce capable 

of conductin& electric1t7. .A1 long a1 the filament 11 cold and no electron, are 

emitted, the 'Vacuum 11 an inlffllator and no current can flow; but when heated, the 

filament relea1e1 the electrons, and the1e render the space conductive 10 that 

current can flow. '?he more electrone that are pre1ent, the better conductor 11 

the apace in which they are, and the more current can !low. 

THI 1CLIICTRON STRUCTOll OJ' MA,'l'TD 

.Although matter in general appears to posaese a definite maae or body (for 

8XBDlple, a piece of copper wire appears to be a aolid bit of metal), 1till a final 

ana�aia will re-..eal that matter is not ao very solid after all. .All matter, it 

1eems, ie compo1ed of avriads of tiny particles called molecules, a molecule being 

the snall81t particle into which a eubatance can be divided and still retain the 

qualities of the original ma.as. In the case of eome substances these molecule• can 

be further 1ubd1vided, but the resulting particles are often entire� different 

from the original aubatance, for they are the materials of which the original 

aubatance 11 compoeed. These minute particle, are called atom,. Thoae material• 

in which the moleculH can be broken up into different lcinds of a tome are called 

compounds, indicating that thq are composed of aeveral lcinds of matter. Tboae in 

which the molecule, are composed of only one kind of atom are called element,, 

indicating that they are basic forms of matter. In other words, chemical� all 

aub1tance1 can be claased as elements or compounds accord1D8 to their molecular 

structure. 

The atom, however, ia not the ultimate particle of matter, for investigation 

reveal, that the atom 1teelf is of a complex structure, and that thie atl"llcture 1• 

entirely of an electrical nature. Observation• indicate that the atom appear, to 
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contain a central electrical nucleg.e cone1et1ng of one or eeveral poeitive 

charge• called proton, around which there are moving in eeem.ncl.T definite orbit• 

and at great 9Peed1 a number ot negative electrical charge• called electron. 

'1'he atou of various eleaents differ both as to the nature ot tm nucleue 

(the number ot poeitive and perbap• negative charge•) and aleo the n111aber of re 

volvinc negatiTe charge• or electron•• In tact, it 1• the dietribution of th••• 

electrical charge,, protons and electron•, that deterainee the nature ot different 

subetances. 

Under normal condition• an atom 1• electrlcalq nea.tral, that 1• � poeit1Te 

and negatiTe charge• are ot the eame number and 1nten1it7 and hence balance out. 

Thie meane the obJect 1• not charged electricalq ae tar as external con41tione 

are concerned. However, a• eoon a, a n'UIDber of electrical chargee or electron• 

dieappear from an object, or a number ot electron• are piled up in ace•• on 

another, the object becomes charged poeitiveq or negativeq. 

:rrom thie brief diecuHion it appear• that matter 1• not realq a 10114 •H, 

but 11 of a vaq porous or epongy nature, in vi• of the large epacH ex1et1ng 

between the proton• and the revolving electrons. The ma•• ot a material obJect 

1• apparent� due to tlw ma•• ot the proton• an� the ld.netic enera (enera of 

motion) of the electrons. Al the chemical compoeition ot various eUbetanoee be 

come, more complex, the electrical etructure of the atom aleo bee••• more 10 - 

the nucleus contains more poeitive and negative charge•, and the number of electron• 

aleo increaee and aeirame more intricate orbit• of travel • 

.llthou&h the subject of electronic etructure 11 a moet 1ntereet1:ng one, the 

above brief facte are ae much ae can be covered in thie text. Tboae deairing to 

read up turtber on the Zl.ectron Theory, will find maDT 1ntereet1ng boolce available 

on the nbject in librariee and reading rooas. 



KLJOTRO• IMISSIOI J'BOM lDW.'E o:encT.s 

It waa explained. in previous paragraphs how the electrons in the atom, of' a 

1ub1tance are in a constant state of motion and travel at great speed.a in definite 

patha or orbit. around the central nucleua. .A.110, it appear, that there 11 

1urrcn:md1JJC each atom a r&1training manbrane or surface tendon that keeps the1e 

elec trona w1 thin their respective a tome. Under ordi�"ry conditions the individual 

electrons do not possess sufficient energy to break through th11 restraining film; 

but i:t b7 aome mean• their kinetic energ would be increased t�h an external 

influence, thq could brealc thrau&h and dart out into apace. However, as soon a, 

one or more electron, bave left an atom, the electrical balance w1 thin the atom 11 

d11turbed., and unlea1 there 11 1ome external force to influence these liberated 

electron,, they are inunediatelT attracted back to the object the;y left. 

Ilectrona can be f'orciblT evicted from an object in eeveral �s, the most 

common in radio practice beil18 the application of' heat or light. When an object 

ia heated, the heat energ is imparted to the electrons and converted into kinetic, 

energy or ener&7 of' motion, causing them to move faster and with greater vigor. 

Soon their kinetic energy ii great enough to enable them to break through the re 

atra1n1ng film and to dart out into space. If the heat application continues, more 

and more electrons acquire aufficient energ and break through, causing a steadT 

emi11ion of electrons. 

�ectron emission caused by the application of heat to an object is generally 

termed thermionic emi1sion, therm referrin& to beat and ionic to electrical charges. 

The object from which the electrons are emitted (the electron emitter) is called 

the cathode and the nearby object to which they are attracted due to the presence of 

a positive charge on it ii called the anode. In .American tube language the word, 

plate, 11 UBU&ll7 used, but in British wri�1ngs anode ie -wsed entirel,-. 

Electron aniHion is veey similar to the escape of' vapors from ihe w.rf'ace of' 
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a liquid. .11 a liquid 11 heated, the .J110lecule1 become more and more actiTe, cauling 

incr•aed ag1 ta tion within the liquid. When the boiling point of the liquid 11 

r•ched, sufficient energy 11 acquired b7 the moleculee to enable tho•• at the 

turface io brealc through and eecape into the space above. A.1 more heat ii applied, 

more molecules escape trom the wrtace and a con1tant vapor emiaeion continues. 

ELT,QTROJJ IMISSIOI J'BOM LIGH'l'n OBJECTS 

Juat a, 1ome subatances become electrically active and emit a atream of electron, 

when heated, 10 other1 become aimilarl7 active when expoaed to light ray, of different 

color, or frequencies. Electron emisaion under 111ch conditio!ll 1� known aa photo 

electric emialion, and deTicea emplo7ing thi1 photoelectrlo effect are eoD1J1erciall.7 

referred to aa photoelectric celle or merel.7 photo cella. 

Such photo cells are used in t�leviaion and 1ound picture equipment. In 1ound 

picture proJection a stream of light is projected through a film upon the active 

aurface of a photo cell. On the film are variou1 dark and light spota that inter 

rupt the rq of light and tlms indirectl.7. control the electron aniaeion within the 

photo cell. The pulaat1_ng atream of electron• is in turn converted into aound 

through a suitable reproducer IO'•tem. Photo electric cells and their application• 

are d.1acu.a1ed in detail in a later leason. 

ELICTROli EMISSION IN VACUUM TU:BIS 

It was previoual.y atated that it ie the electron emiaaion from a heated sur 

face that forma the basic operating principle of the radio vacuum tube. The electron 

emitter 11 generally in the form of a treated filament rich in electron• and heated 

by means of an electric current paasing through it.  In aome tubea the emitter or 

cathode ia in the form of a tube or sleeve surrounding the filament, the filament 

in this caae serving merely as a heater. 
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There 11 al10 a plate or anode at a pod tive potential with re1pect to the 

filament or cathode, and 1t ii to thi• plate that tlw electron• are attracted. 

The electron• in their migration from the cathode to the plate render the epace 

conduct1 ve and permit currct to flow from the filament acroH the vacuum to the 

plate. 

In mo,t ca••• in radio circuit, it  11 de11red to control th11 !low of electron• 

to the plate, and for th11 purpoH a third element 11 used known ae the grid. The 

electrical condition of the grid whether poe1tive or negative in potential, enables 

the grid to accelerate or retard the !low of electron, from the filament. In eome 

of the later tubes as JDaDT ae four and five gride are employed in order to bring 

about certain special operating featuree. It 11 evident that the grid can be mad• 

a real control lever in a tube, and it 11 in th11 WST that the grid is commonly 

caueed to function. 

QOBSTRUOTION OF RADIO V4CUOI( T'tlBES 

Ka� types of tubee have been developed and are now in uee in various radio 

receivere, but they- are all only outgrowths or modification, of the original 

3-electroc!.e tube, the famous 201.l. The rest merely- have differently- arraJl&ed or 

additional elements for the purpose of obtaini11g special operating cbaracteriat1c1. 

With a thorough knowledge of the operation of the 3-electrode tube, or triode, it 

will then be easy to understand i ta shortcomings and to see the advantages of the 

improved tubes that have been developed from it. 

The modem triode vacimm tube ha.1 mounted within a gla11 bulb out of which 

practically- all air baa been exhausted, three elements or electrodes known reapect1vel7 

a1 the filament J, the plate P ,  and the grid G. These element, are eupported rigid.17 

in a gla1B stem that in tum is cemented into a bak:eli te base. Thro�h the bottom 

of this base project four metal prongs or pins, two for the filament and one ea.ch for 
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the plate and cr14. � filament prcmc• can al�• be d11t1ngui1hed from ti. rHt 

in that thq are 1omewhat lw&Tler. 'l'he•e pine tit into a •tandard 4-hole 1oclcet, 

and it 11 in th11 manner tl:at the inner element. of the tube are connected to the 

other parts of the receiver circuit. In eome of the tubea that m.ve more than 

three el•ent. an electrical connection h brOU&ht out in the form ot a metal cap 

at the top of the tube. 

UltAKPT ffl CATHQDJll STBUQTUD§ 

Tiro tn,ea of electron emitter• or cathodes are uaed in modern radio tul>ea, tha 

directq heated filament and the h•ter t;ype or indirectq heated cathode. 

INDIRECTLY HEATED CATHODES 
CHeater Type) 

DIRECTLY HEATED CATHODES 
( Filament Type) 

Supporting 
, ,  

Cathode c.thode , ,  

, ,  

Wire , ,  

, ,  

Heater 1nsw1ec1 
' , ,  Heater 
I I  

Boiling 
, ,  

Water 
lnsulato, 

Heated 
Filament 

Fis. t. Electron emiooion oimil.- to _..,.... of .. ..., from tho ouruce of a liquid. Alao, tho clu«dy and indinctly '-- _ ........ ill-eel. 

The directl7 heated filament consi1t1 of a small wire heated b7 mean• of an 

electric current 1ent through it to a temperature at which the electron• are mitte4 

from the surface. In the early tubes a fine tungsten wire wa• ueed similar to that 

uaed in electric light bulbs, becauae tung1ten was capable of liberating a fairq 

large SUPPU" of electrons. But quite a large current ii required to h•t pure 

tungsten to the tanperature at which the electrons are emitted; and a• the xmmber 

ot tubae used in a 1et increaaed, tbe filament current consumption became quite large. 

Two improved tJi»•• ot filamenta were later developed that were capable of deliverinc 

the required vol,me of electrone with leH current con1,:a:ption. One of tbeee waa 
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the '12oriate4 tungaten filament and the...other a nickel all07 wire coated with a 

�er of oxide• rich in electron content. !heae filamente required onl.7 one 

fourth ae llllCh current ae the pure tunceten wire did. 

!be thoriated filament conei1ta of a mixture of fine4' dinded tungsten and 

tboritua compreHed at high preasure and drawn into wire of the required eise • 

.A.fter the filament ie built into the tube, it 1e given a special beat treataent 

that 4riTee eome of the thorium to the eurlace and forms an active outer 1.a.Ter tbat 

can free}T em1 t the required electrone. Of courae, ae the electron& are IID1 tted, 

the actiTe l,qer gradual}T diaeipatee iteelf; but if the filament h operated at 

the proper temperature, ·�ough thorium 18 conatantfy eeeping to the surface to 

maintain an active wrface lqer. However, if' the filament is run at too high a 

temperature, the actiTe 1.qer will be diHipated f'aeter than it 1e replaced from 

the interior, and the tube will be below normal in performance. If' tbs exceH drain 

baa not been too aevere, it 11181' be that b7 a rejuvenation or reactivation proceaa 

eome of the remaininc active material can be driven to the surface and the tube 

reatored practicalfy to normalcy. 

HEATER-CATHODE 
SECTION 

· · Active· 
· Coating 

;/i:: Cathode 

\J.-...-+-t-J•·:;\:: Insulation 

Heater 
Wires-':--"iH::i:� 

<'t�:� .• o;.J,.r 
Thorium in Tungsten 

THORIATED COATED 
TUNGSTEN FILAMENT 

TUNGSTEN 

!he �oated filament, ae ite name eucceata, baa the active material in the form 

of an outer lqer or coatinc. The nickel all07 wire 1• alterna.tel.7 dipped into a 

chemical eolution and baked at a high temperature until eufficient lqere have been 

, 4epo81 ted to tom a thiclc enau&h coating. Such a coati?Jg ia capable o! emitting 



electron, freel7 at a rather low teq,erature and when the filament 11 operated 

at the proper voltage excellent tube performance 11 obtained. A coated f!l.ament 

' 

of thi1 type, however, cannot be reactivated, for once the active material 11 

di1eipated there 11 none left to replace it.  

QPlCRU'ION OF THE TRIODI VACUUM TUBlll 

The triode vacuum tube, it was stated, 18 fundamentally the baaic tube, mo1t 

of the other tubes having been developed from it in order to obtain improved 

l 
circuit perforDBnce. In thie 3-electrode tube the filament 11 hea�ed directl7 b7 

..,. 

an electric current sent through it so that a stea� stream of �lectrone 11 
--·· • 

emitted. Placed near it ii the plate, which 1e at a poait1ve potential with 

respect to the filament. Since unlike electrical charges attract each other, the 

negative electrons are quickly drawn to the positive plate. Thie stream ot 

electrons renders the space conductive and permits current to flow from filament 

to the plate acros, the apparent vacuum. The m9re electron, that are present, the 

more current can flow. 

Placed between the filament and the plate 1a the grid in the form of a wire 

mesh. The function of this grid, it vas explained, is to control the movement ot 

the electron, from the filament to the plate. As long as the grid is neutral 

( is  not charged electrically), the electrons travel right thr0'18h the grid and on 

to the plate without being d11turbed. If the grid is negativel7 charged, it 

repels electrons back to th.e filament, and thie decreases the conductivity of the 

epace and reduce• the plate current. If the grid 11 positivel.7 charged, it a1d1 

the plate in attracting more electrons. Thie makes the space a better conductor, 

and the plate current can increase. It  is thus seen that as the potential of the 

grid is changed, the plate current changes accordiD1:l7. Thie explains how and w� 

the grid can be made the control element of the tube. ilso, lince the grid 11 
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placed cloaer to ti- filuumt tlan the plate, a chazl&e in 1 ta potential will 

cauH a gr•ter change in electron flow than an equal chang·e in plate potential 

would. In other words, a suall change in grid potential will cauee a relativel7 

large change in plate current flow, which means that a amall dgnal voltage im- 

preaeed on the grid will reappear ae a corresponding variation in plate current 

flo• and at the MDl8 time be greatl.7 amplified. 

Current 
in this 
Circuit 

To To 
"A" Supply "B" Supply 

Voltage 
applied 

here 
controls 

+ To Electric 
Supply for 

Pl.ate 
<Called 

"B" Sµpply) 

Current . 
now flows 

t in this 
Circuit 

To 
"A" Supply 

To Electric Supply 
for Heating Filament 
<Called "A" Supply) 

Positive Charge Attracts 
Electrons to Plate 

Fia. J. Action aoinc on within 3-olectrodo vecuum tube. Noptivo eloctrono omitted by filament _.. ottr..:led to the pooitive pl,,to, but olectricol condition 
of pid controls the neture of the movement. 

EL:e:CTBON :r.MISSION .A.ND SA.Tt.JMTIO?l CUBRDT 

.Although electrons are emitted freel.7 when the filament 11 heated to the proper 

temperature, certain inherent conditions limit the plate current flow. ror example, 

if the filamen� is at a given temperature and the plate voltage is gradua.117 in- 

creaaed, the plate current at first also increases; but aoon the rate of increase 

becomes leaa, and finally the current remain, 1teac31", in apite of further voltage 

increase,. At this stage all electrons are drawn over to the plate, and the 

current baa reached the saturation point. Thia saturation current 11 direotl.7 a 

measure of the rate of electron aniaeion, and hence 11 also referred to as the 

emission current. 

If the filament temperature is now railed, more electrons are ani tted, and 

with a higher plate voltage more current can be drawn. But aoon the eaturation 
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point 1• r-.ched again and the current becomes steaey even though the voltage ia 

increaaed. The1e conditions are illustrated b7 the curve in Yig. 5 ,  where current 

flow at a given filament temperature 18 shown ae the plate voltage 1e varied. 

If,  on the other hand, the plate volta.ge 1e kept constant and the filament 

temperature 1s raised, the plate current will again at firet increase rapidly and 

then become stead7. If the plate voltage 1e 1noreaeed, this eteadT value 1e at a 
I 

higher filament temperature. That is,  for aey plate voltage there is a limitiDg 

filament temperature above which no increase in plate current 1e obtained. Thie can 

be explained on the basis that the flood of electrons moving toward the plate b7 

themselves form a large negative charge called the "space charge", and thh repels 

maey electrons and caueee them to return to the filament, thereby permi tt1Dg onl7 

a limited number to reach the plate. It 11 to overcome the limiting effect of this 

apace charge, it will be explained in a later leeson, that the ecreen grid tube 

was developed. The screen grid tube contains an additional grid, called the ecreen 

grid. This screen grid carries a positive charge that 1ervea to neutralise the 

negative space charge, and thus permits more electron, to reach the plate. 

It 1e evident from the above brief rel?8rks that there is an optimum filament 

temperature and plate voltage at which a tube should be operated. Thee• are the 

valuee prescribed by the tube manufacturer, and should alw�s be adhered to for 

beet reaul ta. 

THI J'ILAME!lT AND ITS CIRCUIT 

The fundamental circuit showing the various connections to a 3-electrode tube 

is given in Fig. 4. The source of curr.ent for the filament is · kn o wn  as the 11A" 

supply, and in the diagram a 6-volt storage battery is represe�ted known as the 

.l-batte17. In the case of alternating current operated tubea the filament suppq 

1e in the form of a small step-down transformer that reduces the line voltage to 
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the Talue apec1t1ed for the tube. 

-9 

INPU-r 

a 

OUT PVT 
-c 
0  
..J  

�� B 

�����b�b� 
5'  

.,J  .  

- + 
Fi1. 4. Fundamental circuit of the 3-electrode vecuum tube .h.owina connection, of 61ament, plate, and p-id, •nd A and B betteriee. 

If the battel"T voltage ia higher tban that required by the filament, means must 

be proTided for reducing it. 7or this purpose a variable resistor or rheostat is 

ueed • .A.a ehown in the diagram, this rheostat is connected in series with the 

A-batte17 and tube filament, and is adJusted until the voltage 11at the filament 

terminal•" 1• tbat epecified for �he tube. For example, if a 20li tube 1a used, 

which baa a filament rated at 5 volts, and currant is supplied by a 6-volt atorage 

batter;y ae at "A" in the figure, there is  an excess of l volt which must be diaeipated 

somehow, or too much current will flow through the filament and burn it out. 

J'or thie purpose the rheo1tat "R" is used, connected between the negative filament 

terminal l a n d  the negative A-battery terminal 4. The slider of the rheostat is ad- 

.11.11ted until a voltmeter connected acroaa the filament terminals l and 2 indicates 

5-volts. The extra volt is  then dissipated in the section of the rheo1tat between 

terminal l a n d  the slider contact 3; that is ,  a voltmeter connected across points 

l a n d  3  would register l volt. for that much pressure is  used up in sending the fila 

ment current through this section of the resistor. The 6 volts of the storage battery 

are thue used up in two W81'B - 5 volts are used to send the current through the filament 
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and.l volt is waited in the active section ot the rheostat • .lnother important point 

to obaerve at this time is  that terminal 3 ia l volt more negative than terminal l. 

The .A.-battery need not neceseari1y be a atorage battery. Sometimea a· number 

ot dey cell• connected in seriee can be used, or some other form of ba.ttert, depending 

upon the current requirements of the tubes empl07ed. 

THI PLATE AND ITS CIRCUIT 

The plate, also called the anode, is the element to which the electrons emitted 

by the filament are attracted. The plate is usually made of nickel or a nickel allo7, 

and is in the shape of a rectangular flat box or cylinder complets1y enclo11Jl8 the 

grid and filament. 

The extarnal plate circuit, often also referred to as the output circuit ot a 

tube, includes a source of high voltage D.C. aupp1y (common1y called the B·1Up:pl7) 

and the load or device which is to be operated by the current flowing in tha circuit. 

This load � be a set of head phonea or loud speaker, a transformer or re'11taiice 

coupler, etc. The high voltage plate supply rIY:q be i ther one or more :B-batteJ'ie1 

connected in aeries or an electric :B-power unit.  :B-batterie1 and electric power units 

are taken up in detail in a later lesson. 

TYPICAL PLATES 

Device to 
be Operated 
Connected 

./ here 

....._ "8'' Supply 
Connected here 

Saturation Point r-, 

' - 
/ - 

! 
, 

I 
, 

' 
v 

�/ 

The Plate Circuit PLATE VOLTAGE--+- 

Fi1. ,. Typical plate corutruction i1Ju.11tated at left. Plate circuit connection. ,hown In center diqram, and curve fflowina incNaee of plate current with 
change of plate voltage at right. Satuntion point i• marked. 
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!he !-power wppl7, whether 1t cand•t• ot batterie• or an electric ait, 11 

connected beween the plate and t1lament (or cathode) a• h 1lluetrate4 1n 11g. �. 

with the negatift terminal to the :filament and the podtive terminal to the plate. 

'l'he load 1e al�, connected between the poaitin B-supp}T terminal and. the plate 

of the tube. The plate 1• thul alW81'• at a podtive potential with reapect to the 

filament, b7 an amount equal to the voltage of tbl B-euppJ.T millUII the drop or loH 

in tM load. 

The path followed b7 the plate current 11 then a, indicated b7 the long arrow, 

in the dia,;ram. When the filament ia heated, current begins to flow from filament 

to the plate out through the load and re-enter, tlw tube again at the filament terminal. 

If the filament ie cold and no electrons are emitted, there will be no current flow 

to the plate. Therefore, no separate ni tch 11  needed in the plate circuit because 

turning the filament circuit on or off automticall.7 cloaea and opena the plate circuit. 

HOW TO MJWIUBE PUTE CURRDT AND PU.TE VOLTAGlll 

If it 11 desired to measure the current (number of milliamperes) flowing 1n the 

plate circuit, this can be done b7 connecting a milliamneter into the oircui t 10 that 

tha entire plate current must flow through it. Thia milliaDlneter 1• illuetrated as 

MA in the diagram. To measure the voltage of the B-euppl7 unit, a high-re a is tance 

voltmeter is  connected directi,. acroas its terminals, that is ,  acroH terminals 

4 and 5 in the diagram. To measure the voltage actual.17 supplied to the plate of the 

tube, a voltmeter is connected from the plate terminal of the tube to the point at 

which the plate circuit returns to the filament or cathode. If the filament ia of 

the D.c. heated tn,e, like that of the 20U type tube, this return point ie at the 

negative filament terminal; while if the filament is .A..C. heated like that of the 226 

or 245 t,.pe, the return point is the center tap on the transformer winding or on a 

resistor connected across the winding. If the tube is of the indirectly heated or 
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cathode type, the return point is to the cathode terminal on the tube. Tblee circuit& 

are illustrated in 116• 6. The actual piate voltage 11 al�e le1e than the volt�• 

of the B-l!Upply by the amount of loes ·or  drop in the load. 

Load 

"8" 

Load Load 

Supply 

v 

"8" 

Supply 

D. C. "A" SUPPLY A. C,.''A" SUPPLY 

fia. �- Plate nturn cua,it, ohown for O.C. opented filament, A.C. operated fil...ent, u,d indinctly hooted cethod., 

'1'Q CO:sTROL GRID ,AND ITS CIRCUIT 

When thfl grid or third element in the tube was first introduced b7 DeJ'oreet in 

1907, ite purpose wae to control the number of eleotrone moving from the cathode to 

the plate. But it  wae 1oon learned that there are etill eeveral effect, preeent in 

such a 3-element tube that impair ih perfol'JJBnce, and· that these could be eliminated 

through the uee ot additional grids. To distinguieh these various gride, the;y were 

termed the control grid, the ecreen grid, the suppre11or grid, etc. These naine1 

indicate the functions they eerve. The screen grid and suppressor grid are taken 

up in later leeeone. 

The control grid ie in the form of a fine wire mesh or grating pldced between 

the filament and plate. The electrons in their travel from the filament to the plate 

can readily travel through the open spaces in the grid; but if the grid is  charged 

positively or negatively, it Will either hasten more electrons to the plate or repel 

some ot them and permit fe�er to reach the plate. Since it thus regulates the move- 

ment of the electrons, it ie called the control grid. 
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!he uternal control cr14 circuit. al•• lmoWD •• tba 111p11t c1rouit ot tba 

tube, •xt•n4• fr• the ¢4 terminal to tba f1luaat or cathou. !he clodnc 

connection of the cr14 c1rcu1 t 1• called the g.:14 reftrll, aD4 1• bro,icht el tbar 

to the n.ept1'N tend.nal, to the center tap on th8 tran•i'oraer 1'1ncling (or filament 

red•tor) or to the cathode, accorclinc to the t,n,e of th8 tube U8e4. 

HEATflt TYPE 

''C'' Supply 

Input 
Device 

FILAMENT TYPE 

Grid 

Ret1,.,.� 

�tJ 

R�� "C'' Supply "A" Connected Here Supply ''lhen Used 

Input 
Device 

0 

TYPICAL CONTROL GRIDS 

Fi1. 7. Typical pid co-.uction m......r. At.a snd Nlum conmcti- '"" clinctly ...d iDdinctly ..... eel cethodu. 

The grid circuit al•o include• •ome device for impressing the signal voltage on 

tbe grid of the tube. Thi• JDa1" be in the form of an antenna coupling coil, a 

coupling resiator, or a tranaformer Hcondar,y, depending upon the nature of the 

circuit into which the tube 1• connected. 

�RID POTERTI.AL - ITS DTJ'.CT ON PLlTK CURRDT 7WI 

The potential of an object refers to its electrical condition, and ia al�• 

given with respect to aome other point or object. 'l'hu•, if the potential of the 

grid of a tube is mentioned, it ref era to the electrical condition of the grid w1 th 

respect to the filament or cathode, or the center ts.p on the filament circuit in 

case of a directly heated A.C. filament (refer to 11g. 7). If the grid potential 

is said to be negative 3 volts, it means that the grid 11 3 volte more necat1ve 

than the.filament. In other words, a high-resistance voltmeter connected with it1 

positive terminal to the filament (or cathode) and its n-egative terminal to the 

grid, would regiater 3 volts. 
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In all tube circuit• the negative filament or cathode terminal (or filament 

center tap) ii alwqs used as the point from which the potential ot other element. 

is figured. That is ,  if the grid potential or plate voltage 1a referred to, it 

meana that these elements are so maXJiY volts more positive or negative tban the 

filament or cathode. 

It  bas already been explained how a positive or negative potential on the grid 

of a tube can increase or decrease the plate current flow. If the potential of the 

grid is nade sufficiently negative� the repelling force becomes so great tbat no 

electrons at all can reach the plate and the plate current is reduced to zero. 

Thie grid potential ie ofte� referred to as the cut-off point - that is ,  the grid 

potential at which the plate current drops off to zero. 

+ 

- 
- 
- 

+ 

- 
- 
- 

+ 

- 
- 
- 

.L. I hit neptive srld docre.- .,. ntonlo 
Fii. a. Eft.ct of P,d potential on electron movement. A poti.tive pid hMtem or incrt:U<H u:x e ectron mOYemeat, w • • 

the movement. 

If this cut-off grid potential is taken as the starting point, and the potential 

is gradually brougnt up to zero, the plate current increases, gradually at first 

and then quite rapidly until the point of zero potential is reached when the current 

begins to become steady. Thie variation of plate current With the grid potential 

11 illuatrated b;r the curve in Fig. 10. It can alto be seen that when the grid 

potential passea zero and becomes positive, electrons are attracted to the grid and 

current flows in the grid circuit. This is purely a waste of energy, and is alw�s 

avoided in ordinary vacuun tube practice, for current flow in the grid circuit con- 

tributes nothing toward the useful performance of the tube. 
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HOW A RADIO SIGNAL..Cil ,u:ncT PLA.TI CUBBDT FLOW 

An incoming radio aignal, it waa previously explained, reechea the receiving 

eet via the antenDa in th6 form of an alternatin,; current voltage. If thie alter- 

nating voltage is impressed acroea a circuit, the terminals of the circuit 

alternately become positive and negative as the signal passes succe11ivel.y through 

each half cycle. 

A vacuum tube receiving circuit is  arranged so that the incoming signal voltage 

i1 impressed across the input circuit of the tube, that is ,  across the grid and 

filament (or cathode). Consequently the potential of the grid becomes alternately 

positive and negative according t� the signal voltage variations. As the grid 

potential becomes positive, more electrons are attracted to the plate and the plate 

current increases; and as the potential becomes negative, some electrons are 

repelled and fewer reach the plate, causing the plate current to decrease. Sine- 

the plate current always changes in exact accordance with the variations in grid 

potential, the signal which was initially impressed on the input circuit in the 

form of an alternatin,; voltage, reappears in the plate or output circuit in the form 

of a pulsating current. 

SIGNAL VOLTAGE 
Output Device 

EFFECT OF SIGNAL VOLTAGE ON PLATE CURRENT 

GRID-PLATE CHARACTERISTIC 

I 
Z l--l-+--+--+-+-+-t-"-t��?H��t--7Y. 
.... 

. �1--1-+-+--+l-+-lf---+� 
a 1--1--1--h#l-.+-- 

.... 1--1--1---.-+--+--t--1: 

5 A. ....... o::+-+--+--+-+-t-1W, 

- GRID VOLTAGE " + ' 

t
vottaae of Grid without Stanat 

� Stanal Applied to Input Device affects Plate Current as shown here 

Fis. 9. Elloct of oipw voltqe wffff � left when lmsw-cf on 1np,t circuit of tube produce plate cunent fluctuatiOIII • ahown at riaht. 
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Thia action 18 clearl7 illuatrateUn Fig. 9 • .lt the left in J'ig. 9 i1 

illu1trated the 1ignal voltace in the !orm ot a group of alternating TOltage wave,, 

and tbe1e are impreesed thro'qh the input device on the grid and filament ot the 

tube. With no signal voltage coming in, a s tea� plate current flowa; but when 

the alternatill8 signal voltage does reach the grid, it causea correaponding cha.ngea 

in plate current flow and hence reappear• in the plate or output circuit ae a 

pulsating current. 

THJ!l REL.A.Y AQTION OJ' '!RI VACUUM TOBI 

The grid, it can now readily be eeen, is the control lever or governor ot the 

tllbe, for its electrical condition determines the action tl:at takes place. It i1 

a very 1ensitive element, and very alight cbange1 in ita potential can be cauaed to 

produce appreciable changes in plate current flow. The amount ot energ supplied to 

the-grid 1B negligibly small, but the enera in the plate circuit depends onl.T upon 

the voltage or power of the ::e-aupply unit. Since the cm.nge1 in plate current !low 

correspond to the voltages impre,aed on the grid, the weak incoming signals sent 

into the tube are reproduced in .the plate circuit with far greater strength. In 

other words, the signals are greatly strengthened or amplified in passing through 

the tube. 

The vacuum tube ie often alto referred to ae a relq, for through it the signal• 

are transferred from one circuit to another. By virtue of the action of the grid, 

the signals in the input circuit are reproduced in the plate circuit ,  and at the aame 

time greatl7 amplified. 

GIUD BIAS - ITS DFJ:CT ON PLATE CURRENT FU>W 

At thia point we ahould remember that the current in the plate circuit of a tube 

fluctuates in accordance with the signal voltages impressed on the grid, increasing 
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•• the grid potential become• poai th·• :md decr•dng a• the potential b6!1on.er-: :oore 

negatiTe. 7or moat economical tube performance, howeTer, thee• plate curr�nt 

.: :t'lu.ctuat1ona mu.et be confined to within certain limit.. If the current 11 permitted 

to rhe too high, the drain on the B-euppl.7 qetem b exceuive, while if the 

current ia permitted to drop too low, diatortion will set in, that is ,  ths · eproducad 

aound1 will not be natural. 

In order that the plate current variations will therefore be limited to tha 

Taluee epecified fer beet circuit performance, a constant negative potential 1• im- 

preaeed on the grid to bring the operatiDB point of the t'Uhe to the proper position 

on the grid voltage-plate current curve illustrated in Jig. 10. Thia negative 

potential ia termed the grid biaa, and the battery or unit used for providing it ia  

called the C-battery or C-auppl.7. Thia C-auppl.7 unit ii al�s connected 1'etween 

the input deTice and the cathode, with 1ta negative terminal to the grid and it, 

poaitiTe terminal toward the grid return point as is illustrated in Jig. 7. Grid 

bia1 voltage• ranging from 1-1/2 up to 50 volta and higher are uaed, depending upon 

the lcind of tube and the conditions under which the t'Uhe is being used. 

Effect of Positive and Negative Voltage on Plate GRID VOLTAGE 

Plate made Negative 

Electrons 
are repelled 
from Plate. 

I •  I •  I •  -  +  

Plate made Positive 

Electrons 
are attracted 

to Plate 

. C · h "II • tlon of -•-• cunent &w • pld bi• i, increMe<I from cu toll point to pooitive value, cauai1141 grid curnnt to &w · 
F11. 10. urve at n1 t • uat-u v- ,..., 

DIODIS 

A diode, aa ita name suggests, contains onl.7 two elements, an electron emitting 

filament or cathode and a plate, a• ii  illustrated in Fig. 11. If a positive potential 
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11  put on the plate, current can flow through the tube acroaa the vacuum from filament 

to plate; but if the plate i1 nBde negative with respect to the filament, all electrons 

are repelled and no current can flow. In other words, .a diode possesses only one-way 

conducUvit7. 

As a reault of thie one-way conductivity, a diode can be used as a rectifier of 

alternating currents, either in a power supply- system or as a detector �octifier. A 

power rectifier syst"11 is illustrated in Fig. 11.  Here is illustrated a power trane 

fonner •T1 with a 110-volt primary "P" for connection to the lighting circuit, and 

with two aecondary windings, one S-1 a 7-1/2 volt filament winding and the other S-2 

a high voltage winding the output of which is to be rectified by the diode, a type 81 

rectifier tube. 

A1 the filament is heated, electrons are emitted. With one side of winding S-2 

connected to the plate and the other side to the load, during every half cycle that 

the plate 11 positive, current can flow from the filament to the plate and out through 

S-2 through the load and return to the opposite side of the filament. During th9 next 

half cycle the plate is negative and no current can flow. Therefore, the current flow- 

ing throU&h tlie load is a pulsating or unidirectional current, an impulse occurring 

during ever,- alternate half cycle. 

Fla. 11. A diod• can ect u • nctifier of olternatin1 curNDt 
ii connected u illmtnted hon. 
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